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Accommodations
Overlooking the tranquil shores of Lake Tahoe, in the shadows 
of the majestic Sierra Nevada mountains, Caesars elegant rooms 
are accentuated by their beautiful surroundings. From impec-
cable views to non-stop entertainment to service beyond your 
expectations, a visit to our mountain resort is an opulent retreat 
from reality. With features ranging from Roman tubs to broad-
band Internet connections, our accommodations are as suited 
for business as they are for pleasure

Pool
Tahoe is synonymous with endless outdoor 
opportunities in both summer and winter. 
Regardless of the season, one thing is constant 
— the magnificent pool at Caesars. This heat-
ed, indoor attraction has been constructed to 

resemble a lagoon-style retreat, and its gentle waterfall and rock 
islands promote reflection and relaxation 365 days a year.

Spa
Pamper yourself with one of Caesars Tahoe’s special massage 

services. While the Fitness Center is perfect for 
working the body, our trained massage therapists 
are perfect for rewarding it — offering an encom-
passing range of treatments sure to soothe your 
mind, body and spirit. Massage therapy remains a 

specialty at The Spa at Caesars, and our soothing massage rooms 
provide comfort and privacy while enjoying one of our many 
types of massages offered. The Spa at Caesars offers the very best 
in body care services. Whether you’re seeking a brief escape, or 
a day away from the world around you, a service or package can 
be tailored to your needs.

Casino
Caesars Tahoe offers a variety of table games 
for you to enjoy! Try your luck at Blackjack, 
Craps, Roulette, Caribbean Stud Poker, Pai 
Gow Poker, Let it Ride, Baccarat, or Mini 
Baccarat. If you are new to gaming, ask any 

of our friendly dealers. They are always willing to help

Nightclubs
Club Nero has been voted Lake Tahoe’s best nightclub for nine 
straight years. With a rotating lineup of top DJs, hip-hop and R 
& B superstars, incredible nightly promotions and an exploding 
laser light show, one trip to Club Nero and you’ll know why 
this nightclub is Tahoe’s best. Club Nero sports three spacious 
lounges where you can relax your feet, refresh your beverage, or 
regroup with friends — the ones who came with you as well as 
the ones you’ve made.

Shopping
Caesars Tahoe Galleria of Shops features a variety of stores offer-
ing gifts from around the world.

Circus Maximus
America’s favorite performers regularly entertain our guests in 

this intimate theater. The superior sound 
engineering produces a dynamic acoustic ex-
perience that resonates well after the show, 
while the showroom’s artful design ensures 
that every seat will have a terrific view.
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